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Taste of Norway

H e ri t ag e

Napoleon’s part
in Norway’s
independence

Dette er det vanskeligste av alt:
å være seg sjøl – og synes at det
duger.

Read more on page 14

– Hans Børli

Recipes from
chef Morten
Sohlberg
Read more on page 8 – 9
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

News

The unemployment rate among
immigrants is still three times as
high as for Norwegians. Finding
work in Norway is challenging
for immigrants, and many of
them check out of the workforce
and register for welfare. “Several
of them face incredible barriers.
They write CVs, call on job
listings, apply, but get nothing,”
says Bashe Musse, who works
with the integration of immigrants
to Norway.
(Norway Post)

Business

The strike among the cabin
crew in Widerøe airline is over,
after the staff and management
reached an agreement on
Saturday. Widerøe’s cabin crew
won their case and will now have
the opportunity to influence the
future of their own pension plans,
the cabin crew’s union Parat
states in a press release. Head
of Widerøe cabin association,
Kari Onarheim, says that she is
relieved that the workers’ demand
has been granted after four days
on strike. “Finally we feel that
we are being taken seriously,”
Onarheim tells NRK. CEO of
Widerøe, Lars Kobberstad, is
relieved that the airline’s flights
will soon be back on track, and
apologizes to all the people who
have been affected. Widerøe will
start flying again on May 11.
(Press Release)
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A successful royal visit

The Crown Prince
and Princess wrap
up their latest fiveday U.S. visit
Special Release

The Royal House of Norway
Their Royal Highnesses The
Crown Prince and Crown Princess
have recently finished their fiveday official visit to the U.S., during which they visited Texas and
California.
The focus of the first day was
on the petroleum industry.
The Crown Prince and Crown
Princess were greeted by children
and adults from the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church upon their ar-

See > visit, page 6

Photos: Kronprinsparet / Facebook
Left: Crown Princess Mette-Marit and Crown Prince Haakon at River Oaks Country Club in Houston. Right: Excited U.C. Berkeley Norwegian students wait for the arrival of the Crown Prince and Princess.

A new resource Youth in the Arctic
Are your Norwegian ancestors from Inner
Sogn? There is a new way to find them

High school students
from Norway to join
the Canadian Arctic
expedition
Special Release

Royal Norwegian Embassy
Two Norwegian high school
students have received a scholarship from the Norwegian Embassy

See > arctic, page 6

Photo: Embassy
Tor Stein-Andersen, 16, will go on the
expedition.

An ice hockey week
Photo courtesy of Neil Hofland
Neil Hofland works on his website, www.norwayancestors.com.

Linda Sharp
Finding your Norwegian ancestors just got easier if you are descended from the Inner Sogn. Neil
Hofland’s website, www.norwayancestors.com, is the brainchild
of a man who has made a 25-year

hobby of a childhood dream that
he recalls having from early childhood. In an interview last month,
Neil, born in 1934 in Estelline,
South Dakota, said that he recalls

See > resource, page 12

Norway’s hockey
team wins two,
loses two at
Championships
Norway Post
Norway defated Slovenia 3 – 1
in their opening group game in the
Ice Hockey World Championship

See > hockey, page 15
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Nyheter
Oslo Frp vil ha store endringer i asylordningen
Når Fremskrittspartiet samler troppene til
landsmøte i slutten av måneden, ligger et
forslag på bordet om å avvikle dagens asylordning. Stortingsrepresentant Christian
Tybring-Gjedde, som i april advarte mot at
de mest moderate i Fremskrittspartiet får
mest makt, mener at i stedet for at flyktninger må komme til Norge for å søke asyl,
skal de bosettes på asylmottak i det mest stabile området i nærheten av stedet de kommer
fra, skriver Dagsavisen. Tybring-Gjedde ønsker at Frp skal stille som ultimatum overfor
Høyre at asylordningen skal endres. – Det
bør ikke være noen tvil hos Høyre om at
dette er noe vi prioriteter høyt, sier TybringGjedde til avisen. Forslaget som han sammen med Oslo Frp legger fram, innebærer at
asylsøknader skal behandles av Utlendingsdirektoratet slik som i dag. Men først hvis
søknaden innvilges, kan flyktningen fraktes
til Norge. – Vi skal selvfølgelig finansiere
opphold og beskyttelse. Landene som tar
imot disse asylsøkerne, vil få øremerkede
midler fra bistandsbudsjettet, sier han
Høyres nestleder Bernt Høie avviser forslaget kategorisk. – Det vil bryte med internasjonale regler. Dermed er dette noe Høyre ikke
vil støtte, sier Høie. Partileder Siv Jensen
ønsker ikke å kommentere forslaget før det
skal behandles på landsmøtet, men sier til
Dagsavisen at innvandring- og asylpolitikk
er et område der Frp forventer gjennomslag
hvis det skulle bli regjeringsforhandlinger.
(VG)

ESA: Flere mangler i norsk importkontroll

Norge kan ikke garantere at alle kjøtt- og
fiskeprodukter som kommer inn i Norge, blir
sjekket. Det skriver EFTAs overvåkningsorgan, ESA, i en ny rapport. I januar var inspektører fra overvåkningsorganet i Norge for
å undersøke hvorvidt importkontrollen ved
norske grensetollstasjoner følger gjeldende
regler. I rapporten peker ESA på følgende
mangler i importen av dyr eller produkter av
dyr: Kunnskapen om produkter som kommer inn, er manglende. Opplysninger om
produktene ble ikke tilstrekkelig kryssjekket,
og dermed ble ikke produkter som ikke var
meldt på forhånd fanget opp tidsnok. Tollen
klarerer produkter uten at man har gjennomført tilstrekkelige veterinærundersøkelser.
ESA ber derfor Norge om å forbedre systemet for importkontroll, heter det i en pressemelding. Den veterinære grensekontrollen
skal forebygge spredning av smittsomme
dyresykdommer fra andre land. Eksempel
på slike sykdommer kan være munn-og
klauvsyke og svinepest, skriver Mattilsynet
på sine nettsider. Tilsynet har utformet en
handlingsplan med tidsfrister som tar for seg
anbefalingene i rapporten. Handlingsplanen
blir for øyeblikket vurder at ESA.
(VG)

Mann døde i ulykke ved Ylvingen

En mann i 40-årene er død etter å ha blitt
funnet livløs i vannet ved kaia på øya Ylvingen i Nordland. Politiet tror det dreier seg
om en ulykke i forbindelse med at mannen
var ute med båt. – Han har kommet med båt
fra Brønnøysund. Hvordan ulykken skjedde
er ikke kjent. Det var ingen vitner, men omstendighetene tyder på at det kan ha skjedd
i forbindelse med om bord- eller ilandstigning, sier operasjonsleder Knut Tverå i Helgeland politidistrikt til NTB. Båten ble funnet
drivende like i nærheten. Noen forbipasserende oppdaget mannen i vannet og ringte
straks nødnummeret. Ambulansehelikopter
ble tilkalt. Mannen ble erklært død av lege.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Farlige dager i trafikken H&M sier ja
Statistikken viser at
ulykkesrisikoen er langt
høyere enn vanlig i
dagene før 17. mai

Klesskjeden H&M har undertegnet en avtale som blant
annet innebærer uavhengige
inspeksjoner av fabrikker i Bangladesh
VG

NRK
En analyse fra forsikringsselskapet If
viser at det var 54 prosent flere skader de
tre dagene før 17. mai i fjor enn på vanlige
maidager.
Antall ryggeskader var 51 prosent
høyere, påkjørsler bakfra økte med 58
prosent, påkjørsler av parkerte kjøretøyer
økte med 56 prosent og eneulykker – der
bare en bil er involvert – gikk opp med 39
prosent.
– Vi har ikke analysert dette tidligere,
og det var overraskende for oss at det skjer
så mange ulykker i dagene før 17. mai, sier
Emma Elisabeth Vennesland, assisterende
informasjonsdirektør i If Skadeforsikring.
– Tidligere har vi sett at uken før jul
er spesielt ulykkesbelastet, men vi har ikke
sett spesielt på uken før 17. mai. Men dette
er nok et mønster som går igjen fra år til år,
og det er nok en del naturlige forklaringer på
dette, understreker Vennesland.
– Vi er veldig mye på farten i dagene
før 17. mai. Vi er i festrus når nasjonaldagen
nærmer seg, og det er veldig mye vi skal ha
gjort unna. Vi rydder og feier og kjører til fyllinga, vi drar til hagesentre og kjøper planter
og blomster og vi gjør innkjøp til feiring av

Fortsatt størst
Høyre faller med
1,9 prosentpoeng til
30,7 prosent på en
meningsmåling som
Norfakta har utført for
Klassekampen og Nationen

Foto: Tore Skadal

nasjonaldagen. Mange drar også til hytta for
å gjøre den sommerklar. Det er i det hele tatt
en voldsom aktivitet akkurat disse dagene,
med tilsvarende økning i biltrafikken.
– Den større trafikktettheten gir også
mer aggressiv kjøring, og mange er ute og
kjører med tilhenger disse dagene. Det er
viktig at bilførerne tenker over dette og er
mer oppmerksomme. Blant annet bør de
følge med på bilen bak, dersom avstanden er
liten øker faren for påkjørsel bakfra.
Analysen viser at det var gjennomsnittlig 759 bilskader i mai i fjor. Hvis de tre dagene i 17-mai-uken i fjor holdes utenfor, er
gjennomsnittet 722 skader.
Tallene forteller at 16. mai var den verste av de tre dagene. Da ble det meldt 1.198
skader. Både 14. og 15. mai var det rundt
1.060 skader.
English Synopsis: Traffic analysis has shown that the
days before May 17 in Norway are some of the most
dangerous on the road, with increased risks of car accidents.

English Synopsis: After the tragedy at a factory in
Bangladesh, Scandinavian retailer H&M has agreed
to better safety measures for their factories there.

Halvorsen refser russ
Skolestatsråd Kristin
Halvorsen har fått nok og
krever at russen får slutt på
trakasseringen av yngre
elever og oppfører seg
som folk

VG

VG

Ap puster Høyre i nakken, men det er
fortsatt klart borgerlig flertall på Stortinget.
Dette er det dårligste resultatet Høyre har
hatt på Norfaktas målinger for Klassekampen og Nationen siden august i fjor. Men det
er lite som tyder på at Høyre-vinden er i ferd
med å snu.
– Det begynner å haste for de rødgrønne
nå. Jeg tror det må skje klare bevegelser
allerede før sommeren om dette valget skal
bli jevnt, sier valgforsker Svein Tore Marthinsen til Klassekampen.
Arbeiderpartiet går fram 2,3 prosentpoeng til 29,4 prosent. SV faller 1,7 prosentpoeng til 4 prosent og Sp er ned 0,7 prosentpoeng til 4 prosent.
Bakgrunnstall viser at 20 prosent av
Frps velgere i 2009 sier de vil stemme på
Høyre. 2 prosent av Høyres velgere fra 2009
sier de vil stemme på Frp. Frp går fram 17,8
prosent (+ 0,8), mens Venstre får 4,2 prosent
(+ 0,2 prosentpoeng). KrF får 5,1 prosent
(-0,9).

– Vi har i det siste sett tendenser til
mobbing og mobbende oppførsel der russen plager og trakasserer yngre elever. Det
er helt uakseptabelt, sier Kristin Halvorsen
til VG.
Med en knapp uke igjen til 17. mai
finner hun det nødvendig å advare russen
mot flere episoder der de gjør livet surt for
yngre elever.
– Russen må ta et kollektivt ansvar for
disse ekle enkeltepisodene. Her har vi vært
vitne til atferd som noen har opplevd som
svært krenkende. Da er det også viktig at
russens ledere tar avstand og tydelig viser at
dette ikke aksepteres, sier Halvorsen.
Hun sikter blant annet til en hendelse
der en 13-åring ble bundet fast og dynket
med Baileys, dressing og mel i Fredrikstad,
og en episode der en russejente i Tønsberg
ble bundet til en flaggstang og tisset på av
en medruss.
– Her er det noen som har satt lover,
regler og akseptabel atferd på sidelinjen. Det
er det ingen grunn til selv om man har på seg
russebukse. Dette er alvorlig og uakseptabel
oppførsel uansett, understreker Halvorsen.
– Du er ikke redd for å bli oppfattet som

English Synopsis: Norway’s Conservative party has
fallen a little bit in the polls, but still has the strongest approval ratings.

Også Inditex, som eier kleskjeden Zara,
PVH, som fører merkene Tommy Hilfiger og
Calvin Klein og det tyske merket Tchibo har
undertegnet avtalen.
Avtalen innebærere uavhengige inspeksjoner av fabrikkbygninger, offentliggjøring av kontrollresultater, utbedringer av
farlige bygninger og styrking av brannvern.
Den inneholder også en garanti for at
fagforeninger får tilgang til fabrikker for å
gi kurs til arbeiderne om sikkerhet og faglige
rettigheter, som retten til å nekte å jobbe under farlige forhold, opplyser Framtiden i
våre hender og Clean Clothes Campaign.
– Dette er et fantastisk gjennombrudd
for sikrere arbeidsforhold for tekstilarbeidere i Bangladesh, sier Carin Leffler.
Avtalen er støttet av aktører innenfor
fagbevegelse og frivillige organisasjoner
som kjemper for arbeidernes rettigheter.
Tirsdag møtes forbrukerminister Inga
Marte Thorkildsen (SV), utviklingsminister
Heikki Eidsvoll Holmås (SV) og tekstilbransjen. Da skal det diskuteres hvordan åpne
leverandørlister kan sikre arbeidstakeres rettigheter og levelønn.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Kunnskapsminister Kristin Halvorsen har fått nok.

Skole-Norges Tante Sofie med din advarsel?
– Nei, det skal jeg tåle. Ungdom trenger
voksne som setter grenser, svarer Halvorsen.
Hun har ikke tidligere gått ut og advart
mot utagerende russefeiring på denne måten.
Men nå er tiden inne.
Halvorsen ble også skremt av de tre
voldtektene som ble anmeldt under det store
russetreffet i Kongeparken i Rogaland sist
helg.
– Voldtekter er alvorlig kriminalitet - og
alle tar avstand fra overfallsvoldtekter. Men
de fleste seksuelle overgrep begås av gutter
som kjenner offeret. Mange jenter har opplevd seksuelle overgrep, og jeg frykter at
de er særlig utsatt i russetiden. Det kan for
eksempel være overgrep mot russ som er for
fulle til å gjøre motstand, illustrerer hun.
English Synopsis: Education Minister Kristin
Halvorsen has formally rebuked this year’s Russ for
their out-of-hand pranks and bullying.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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A minority Anti-begging measures
Research shows that
only 40% of Norwegian
students finish their
Bachelor degree on time
Norway Post / Aftenposten

In response to recent
events, the government
has released a plan to
try to limit begging
Special Release

Ministry of Justice
A report released last week shows that
only 39.6 of Norwegian Bachelor students
complete their degree within the expected
time frame of three years.
The report shows that the students who
take the longest to complete their degrees
are in the fields of history and religion. Less
than one out four students from these programs complete their degree on time.
The study also shows that Norwegians
spend an average of 34 hours per week on
their studies – less than the average workweek.

See > minority, page 15

“The Government proposes a comprehensive plan to limit begging. Begging is
undesirable in Norway, but we can not ban
poverty. The Government gives municipalities an incentive to limit begging, and we
will lower the threshold for deportation of
EEA nationals who commit crimes,” said
Minister of Justice and Public Security Grete
Faremo.
“Begging is primarily a humanitarian
problem. Some beggars are Romani, a vulnerable European minority. Their situation
must be addressed through measures in their

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Norway’s Minister of Justice and Police, Grete
Faremo.

home countries,” says Faremo.
Norway will in the next few years step
up measures and projects for the Romani

See > begging, page 15

Tension involving organized
crime in Oslo is at an all-time
high with police looking for
solutions
Aftenposten

Norway Post
The situation in Afghanistan turned
more severe after the Norwegian troops left
the country, but the soldiers did not leave a
job undone, says Defense Minister AnneGrete Strøm-Erichsen (Ap/Labor Party).
Although Strøm-Erichsen has seen several
examples of how the situation has worsened
after the Norwegian soldiers’ exit, it wasn’t
an unexpected situation she says.
The Norwegian troops left their base in
Maimana in the Faryab province on October
1, 2012. Special forces have continued to
mentor the Afghan soliders in Kabul, in addition to other measures implemented to help
stabilize the country.

Photo: Forsvarets mediesenter / Torbjørn Kjosvold

A Norwegian task force in Afghanistan. The Defense Minister of Norway says the situation has
worsened there since Norway pulled out.

The Norwegians troops were meant to
stay in the province until the Afghan army
were capable of controlling the situation.

See > unsafe, page 7
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Post-secondary education up for review

Minister of Education Kristin Halvorsen
wants to review the Norwegian system
of post-secondary education. In a
parliamentary report, Halvorsen states that
the so-called quality reform, a restructuring
of the system of higher education that took
place in 2003, is up for review. The plan is
for the review to result in suggestions and
areas of improvement, for example when
it comes to the quality of certain studies.
Halvorsen does not have a date for when
the report is expected to be complete.
(NRK)

The Conservative Party (Høyre) moves
back 3.8 percentage points to 28.7 percent
on the latest poll from May. Whereas the
Conservative Party moves back, the Labor
Party moves forward by 0.6 percentage
points, and takes the top spot of the
ranking with 30.2 percent. “This poll
shows that the election is not finalized,
although the Conservatives are in a very
good position,” says deputy leader of
the Conservative Party Jan Tore Sanner.
However, all together the four non-socialist
parties still constitute the majority at 98
out of 169 government representatives.
The remaining results from the poll show
that the Christian Democrats move up to
6 percent, an increase of 1.1 percentage
points. The Liberal Left increases to 5.2
percent, up 0.8, whereas the Progress
Party moves back 0.6 percentage points to
15.1 percent.
(Norway Post)

Norway condemns attack on UN in Abyei

Last year, police confiscated 22 guns
associated with organized crime. This year,
21 guns have have been confiscated and police fear the escalated tension among gangs.
The situation among criminals in Oslo is so
tense that police fear acts of retaliation at any
time. Police Chief Hans Sverre Sjøvold has
invested an additional NOK 5 million in order to increase the police’s resources for both
surveillance and investigations.
Since January last year, there have been
more than 11 open shootings in Oslo. At least
six of them are connected to gang crime, and
none of the cases have been solved.

See > tension, page 15

Celebrate Syttende Mai with us!
Norwegian Constitution Day is
right around the corner on May 17.
Honor your heritage – subscribe
or give a gift subscription today!

This week in brief

The Conservative Party moves back in
May

Afghanistan more unsafe? Gang tension
After Norwegian troops
pulled out of Afghanistan,
the situation became
more severe

May 17, 2013 • 3

Norway condemns the attack on the
UNISFA convoy in Abyei on May 4 in
the strongest possible terms. Among the
fatalities were an Ethiopian peacekeeper,
the paramount chief of the Ngok Dinka
tribe, Kuol Deng Majok, who was
travelling in the convoy, and several young
people. “Attacks on UN peacekeepers
cannot be tolerated. This attack must be
investigated and those responsible must
be brought to justice,” said Minister of
Foreign Affairs Espen Barth Eide. Norway
urges the parties to establish the temporary
Abyei Area Administration and the Abyei
Police without delay.
(Press Release)
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(May 13, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.7871
5.7265
6.5908
1.0102
0.7683

Winners
Name		

NOK

7.00
12.1
11.4
18.8
74.0

Eitzen Chemical

Frontline
AKVA Group
Sevan Marine
Bouvet		

Losers
Change

19.6%
14.6%
10.6%
10.5%
10.2%

Name

Tide		
Medistim		

IGE Resources
AGR Group

Jason Shipping

NOK

Change

10.65 -22.5%
23.1 -11.15%
0.29 -9.38%
7.29 -8.88%
1.14 -8.80%
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Veterans inspire
Veterans are some of the best entrepreneurs. Startup
Weekend for Veterans made its European debut in Oslo

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
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LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Speaker Alistair Shepard, left, and judge Kristine Maudal, right.
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Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

LE WIS O. T I T LA N D
Certi fi ed P u b lic A c c o u n t a n t

(206) 7 8 9 - 5 4 33

221 1 st A v e . W . St e . 4 0 0
S e a tt l e , W A 9811 9

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
S m a l l b u s i n e s s es
Individuals
Specialized Assistance

Waiting too long for your issue?
Try our digital edition – delivered to
your inbox every Friday morning!

Email kelsey@norway.com to activate your
digital subscription today!

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

For the first time in Europe, Startup
Weekend for Veterans is coming to Oslo.
More veterans start a business than the population in general. Usually, the 54 hours of
developing new ideas and concepts are for
all types of entrepreneurs. After a successful
weekend in San Diego for veterans, the organizers decided to do this in Norway. Startup
Weekend is a global grassroots movement
headquartered in Seattle, Wash. In 2011, they
arranged over 400 events in 100 countries.
Among the speakers is William McNulty, the vice president of Team Rubicon,
the disaster response veteran service organization he co-founded after the 2010 Haiti
earthquake. Team Rubicon is a group of
military veterans and medical professionals
irrevocably committed to changing veteran
reintegration and disaster response. William
McNulty is a Marine who served in both the
infantry and intelligence. He holds a B.A.
in Economics and Communication Studies
from the University of Kansas and an M.A.
in Government from the Johns Hopkins University.
The other international lecturer is
Alistair Shepherd. He is the co-founder of
Saberr, a global scholar and fellow of the
Ewing Kauffman Foundation in Kansas. Besides being a Startup Weekend facilitator, research fellow and entrepreneur in residence
at the University of Southampton, he is also
involved in the kite surfing association.
The organizers want to empower and
inspire veterans to move forward to create
their own jobs and work together. They have
taken the task to transitioning from the dedi-

cated and resourceful veteran to becoming
an entrepreneur and surviving in a business
arena.
Any veteran is welcome to pitch their
startup idea and receive feedback from their
peers. Teams organically form around the
top ideas as determined by popular vote, and
then it’s a 54-hour frenzy of business model
creation, building, designing, and market
validation. The weekend ends with presentations in front of a jury, and with that another
opportunity for critical feedback.
The two judges are Kristine Maudal and
Thomas Colin Archer. Kristine Maudal has
substantial management and process management experience. For several years, she
has been helping industry leaders and teams
with their growth and innovation process.
She is founder and partner in the company
Brainwells, and an expert in facilitating
growth by creating living strategies for companies.
Thomas Colin Archer has a background
from the armed forces and was the Chief of
Air force in the years 2000-2004. He is the
great grandson of the famous shipbuilder
Colin Archer. Thomas was educated as a
fighter pilot in the U.S. and retired in 2005
as a Lt. Gen. holding the position as commander Norwegian Joint H.Q. After retiring
he became the Secretary General of the Norwegian Refugee Council. A position he held
for two years. Presently he has his own company and is active in politics. He was Leader
of the Year in 1998.
The Startup Weekend should be a lot of
fun and a great learning experience.

Business News & Notes
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Norwegian Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg,
who faces an election in September, on Sunday laid out plans for a modest tax cut for
mainland businesses while increasing taxes on
oil companies and multinationals, as the small
Nordic nation looks to maintain a competi-

tive business climate. Mr. Stoltenberg’s plan,
part of the government budget presentation
on Tuesday, includes a reduction in the general corporate tax to 27% from 28% starting in
2014. The move is expected to shave 2.4 billion kroner ($413 million) off the annual tax
bill for mainland industry.
(Wall Street Journal)
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Research & Education

Learning platform uses quiz concept
Can university students,
schoolchildren and
employees play their
way to knowledge?
Yes, say the researchers
behind the Norwegiandeveloped Kahoot!
learning platform
Bård Amundsen / Else Lie
Research Council of Norway

School drop-out remains an enormous
problem in many countries. While educational institutions show great enthusiasm for
the use of digital solutions to enhance learning conditions as well as student well-being,
in practice it often proves difficult for them
to implement new technology or capitalise
on schoolgoers’ own IT skills in the learning
environment.
Learning from active quizzes
“Kids in today’s classroom have their
individual smart phones, tablets or laptops.
Our plan is to get pupils more involved by
letting them cooperate or compete via these
devices,” says Åsmund Furuseth, CEO of
Mobitroll, the company behind the Kahoot!
learning platform.
The fundamental idea behind Kahoot! is
to use knowledge play to reinforce learning.
The service can be used in a number of ways:
in the final five minutes of a lesson, for instance, the teacher can conduct a quick quiz
competition on the current topic. Everyone
plays at once, and results are displayed on a
large screen at the front of the classroom, so
the outcome is immediately clear.
“We can involve the whole class at
once,” explains Mr. Furuseth. “The teacher
draws on the kids’ competitive drive and obtains immediate feedback on what they’ve
retained from the lesson.”
Bill Gates mentioned Kahoot! as an
exciting opportunity for schools in his keynote speech at the South By Southwest Edu
(SXSWedu) conference in Austin, Texas, in
March 2013. SXSWedu is the world’s most
influential conference for commercial education technology, research on new educationoriented technology and improved learning
methods. Mobitroll’s management is very
pleased about the attention their concept has
garnered.
Based on university research
Mobitroll is owned by NTNU Technology Transfer (a technology transfer office
affiliated with the Norwegian University of
Science and Technology (NTNU)), the Brit-

The Kahoot! pedagogy is based on creating a trusted learning space, encouraging a loop from “learner to leader.”

ish-Norwegian company We Are Human,
and developer Morten Versvik. The service
is based on research carried out by Professor
Alf Inge Wang and his colleagues at NTNU.
The technology platform itself is based
on the research conducted by Morten Versvik for his Master’s degree at NTNU. It is
this technology that enables multiple persons
– each with their own smart phone, tablet or
laptop – to play together simultaneously on a
single large screen.
The success of the concept requires a
quick and easy means of connecting all the
devices. One important element of the Kahoot! service is that pupils and their teachers
are using learning tools they have already
mastered.
Appropriate for many age groups
The service is now being tested by
teachers and pupils at schools in the UK and
USA, as well as being used actively by students and instructors at NTNU.
Although Kahoot! has been developed
for the education sector, the concept may
be easily adapted for use within trade and
industry.To this end, Mobitroll has entered
into a cooperation with IKEA, which is using Kahoot! in its internal employee training
courses in Trondheim, Norway. Feedback
from this application has been very positive
as well.
Broad-based public funding
Mobitroll has obtained public funding for its project from Innovation Norway
and the Research Council of Norway’s programme on Commercializing R&D Results
(FORNY2020). Funding has also been pro-

Subscribe to the Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

vided by NTNU Discovery, which is NTNU’s funding scheme to promote potentially

Photo: blog.getkahoot.com

commercially viable research from NTNU.
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On the EDGE

From page 1

rival in Houston, Texas, on May 5. Their
official program started that evening when
they attended the Annual OTC Dinner with
1,000 other guests. The dinner marks the
kick-off of the Offshore Technology Conference (OTC), a major energy conference held
each year in Houston.
In his speech during the dinner, Crown
Prince Haakon emphasized the importance
of meeting the great need for energy as part
of the effort to raise the standard of living of
the world’s poor. He also stressed that this
energy must be produced as efficiently and
sustainably as possible.
Crown Princess Mette-Marit undertook
the formal opening of the Norwegian pavilion on May 6, 40 years after then Crown
Prince Harald did the same. The Crown Princess noted that this year marked 40 years of
Norwegian participation at the conference.
The Norwegian pavilion is the largest to
date, with representatives of some 60 companies.
There was also time for the Crown
Prince and Crown Princess to meet with
the Governor of Texas, Mr. Rick Perry. Mr.
Perry has been governor since 2000, when
then Governor George W. Bush was elected
President of the United States.
In the afternoon, the Crown Prince and
Crown Princess visited ExxonMobil’s research center in Houston. In the evening, the
Crown Prince and Crown Princess attended
an official dinner at the River Oaks Country
Club in Houston.
On May 7, Crown Prince Haakon visited the manufacturing plant of the Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company. The
Crown Prince was accompanied by a large
delegation of representatives of Norwegian
industry, including the companies KONGSBERG, Nammo and Kitron. Repurchasing
agreements with Norwegian suppliers are an
important topic.
Located in Fort Worth, Texas, the Lockheed Martin plant manufactures the F-35 jet
fighter, which was chosen by the Storting to
replace Norway’s F-16 jet fighters.
Crown Princess Mette-Marit, meanwhile, travelled directly from Houston to
San Francisco, where she visited the Norwegian Seaman’s Church. The church is a gathering place for Norwegians and other Scandinavians in the area. Its beautiful location
overlooks the famous Fisherman’s Wharf.
The Crown Princess sampled the
church’s renowned waffles, and stressed
that it was particularly enjoyable for her to
visit the Norwegian Seaman’s Church in San
Francisco as it was the church which Crown
Prince Haakon attended while studying at
the University of California at Berkeley.
In the evening the Crown Prince and
Crown Princess attended a concert.
On May 8, the Crown Prince and Princess’s activities focused on tourism, technology and innovation, with visits to Stanford
University and the San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art.
On the final day of their visit, the Crown
Prince and Princess visited Silicon Valley,
including visits to Norwegian start-ups there.
They concluded their official visit to the
U.S. at the University of California at Berkeley, where the Crown Prince studied political
science from 1996 to 1999.
The Peder Sather Center for Advanced
Study was opened at UC Berkeley on 25
October 2012. The centre bears the name of
Norwegian immigrant Peder Sæther, one of
the earliest trustees of the prestigious university, which was founded in 1868.
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An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

The lost peace, still alive?
By Dr. Steinar Opstad
So, why is Norway still engaged in I could not leave the girl without setting
From my house it takes about five
minutes’ drive to reach the Borregaard peace missions and development aid on aside enough money for her upbringing
mansion. This beautiful old building is several continents? One can ask why, and education. She is a happy nurse tolocated in a good-sized park in my home- since we know that most of our efforts day. And my own satisfaction of doing
town of Sarpsborg, the second eldest city will lead to nothing. Is it only due to our something for the less fortunate in this
of Norway founded by King Olav the blue eyes that we still spend billions of world “infected” my friends in Norway.
Saint in year 1016. In the beginning of the kroner to assist conflict resolution and Now, thirty years later, I have Norwegian
1990’s, Israeli and Palestinian representa- helping poor people around the world?
friends who have taken responsibility for
The answer is obvious but not easy to around 1,500 children in different orphantives met in total secrecy in this mansion.
Even people living close to the mansion understand. For nearly 150 years we have ages in Sri Lanka. The responsibility I
knew nothing before the so-called Oslo been involved in helping people overseas, was indoctrinated in my childhood has
followed me all my
Agreement was announced in front of The
life and is nothing
White House in 1993.
extraordinary. I feel
It has now been 20
almost all Norwegians
years since the agreeI know share the same
ment was signed, and
attitude. This is maybe the explanation for
no peace has come to
Norway’s focus on
the people in the Middle
development aid and
East. Today the term
peace missions. It is
“Oslo Agreement” is
a general attitude toseen mostly as an insult
day, but being raised
among the parties. Even
less than a mile from
with the U.S. President’s visit to the area,
where Hans Nielsen
the hope of peace seems
Hauge was born and
far away. This is a fact,
raised, I think we have
despite the “hope and
the roots and explanaPhoto: Wikimedia Commons
tion there. Maybe we
change”
expressions
can call it an offspring
from President Obama’s The Borregaard Manor (Borregaard Hovedgård) was first mentioned in the writings
of the Lutheran faith?
election campaign. The of Snorri Sturlasson as having been built in 1016 by Olav Haraldsson. It has since
been destoryed and rebuilt.
responsibility lies not
with the Americans or
the Norwegians, the responsibility is only with the parties them- and much more within the last 30 years
since we became richer. We know that we
selves.
I understand that U.S. Secretary of never will get anything in return from our
State John Kerry will try to bring life into expenditure, except for the good feeling
Steinar Opstad, born
the dead peace process; we can only hope we might have. And it is not without in1941 in Sarpsborg, Norhe will succeed. The Oslo Agreement was ternal discussions that we send millions
way, is the retired Vice
a flop. At least if we measure by its own of kroner to projects in Africa, Asia and
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
ambitions. The proclaimed road of con- South America. Many Norwegians think
Business and Industry.
fidence was long ago closed by mistrust. we should instead spend the money on
During his career, he was
The announced Palestinian building of a better roads and homes for the aged in
an educator and commustate is halting and the difficult questions Norway.
nicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
from the Borregaard mansion are still unWhen I was a small boy, we collected
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
solved. The Oslo Agreement is based on money at our local meeting house and sent
Hon. Litt. D. from the University of North
words such as “hope” and “confidence,” it to missionaries in Africa. To help uplift
Dakota. He is the author of several profesbut there is no place where such words are poor people is a part of my upbringing.
sional books. He is also the founder of the
falling on stonier ground than in today’s When I was in my thirties, I met a poor girl
American College of Norway in Moss, NorMiddle East.
in an even poorer orphanage in Sri Lanka.
way.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Arctic
From page 1

in Ottawa, and will join the Students on Ice
Arctic Expedition in July 2013.
Marius Johan Jensen (17) from Tromsø
in northern Norway and Tor Stein-Andersen
(16) from Hønefoss in southern Norway
wrote applications where they explained
their interest in and commitment to Arctic
issues, and were selected for a scholarship
from the Norwegian Embassy and Canadian
organization Students on Ice.
In July of this year, Students on Ice’s
Arctic Youth Expedition will take 70 young
students, including Marius and Tor, on a
journey they will never forget. Travelling by
sea and land, the expedition will cover areas
in eastern Canadian Arctic as well as Western Greenland. The students will travel with

a team of experienced staff, and learn about
the region through exploring and encounters
with nature and wildlife. The aim is to give
the participants experience in this important
and fascinating part of the world, and to enhance the understanding climate and environmental challenges.
“I am most excited to learn about climate changes and how prospective changes
affect not only the environment, wildlife
and natural resources, but also humanity,”
says Marius. “The Arctic region is growing
and developing fast, and it contains natural
resources and possibilities never explored
before. The demography is changing, and to
achieve sustainable growth in northern societies we need to act smart. Our greatest task
the coming time is to develop the Arctic in a

way in which we conserve natural diversity
and identity at the same time as we extend
and innovate in the region to cover future
needs.”
Tor says that he would like to create
awareness about the Arctic and global climate change. “I feel this expedition has
created a great opportunity to spread this
awareness,” he says. “I would also like to
understand the relative importance of the
natural resources that nations are competing
to acquire in the Arctic and the related environmental and political issues. This is of particular importance to Norway because of its
position in the Arctic.” He says he also looks
forward to meeting the local population of
the Arctic, and learning about how climate
change will affect their way of life.
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A note from the Editor:
Hello dear readers!
I have some sad news to share with you:
over the weekend of May 12, our office was
broken into and our two computers were stolen, which comprise all of our past issues
and our subscriber database. Don’t worry;
we keep everything well backed-up, and we
were able to restore everything just the way
it was on our new computers!
These sorts of things do leave us with a
sense of vulnerability and unease, but we are
so fortunate to have a strong support system
behind us – not to mention strong back-up
hard drives in secure locations! – and we
will pull through with good old-fashioned
Norwegian perseverance.
Sadly, as a result of the theft, this issue
may be coming to you a little bit late, but we
are very proud to bring it to you anyway! In
the case of this publication vs. the thieves, I
think we have a clear winner.
Thanks for standing by us even in the
face of late issues. We appreciate your continued support!
Sincerely,
Editor

Dear Editor,
I have read with interest and much joy
your stories about mountain peaks in Roms-

dalen. (Vol. 124. No. 17., May 3 issue, page
9). Having spent 17 years in that part of the
world I can only attest to its beauty.
My comments relate first to the picture
of the painting of the Romsdalshorn by Johan F. Eckersberg (1822-1870), a Norwegian
romantic painter. You will note that Romsdalshornet (in the middle of the picture) is

Sincerely,
John G. Brock-Utne, MD, PhD
Stanford, Calif.

Eckersberg’s
dalshornet.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
romantic painting of Roms-

seen to be larger than all the other mountains
around. This is a romantic rendition and the
mountain is not that tall, but it is a beautiful
mountain never the less.
My second comment relates to the fact
that the author of the article did not mention my old friend Arne Randers Heen, also
known as the king of Romsdalshorn. He
is probably one of Norway’s most famous
climbers, having climbed Romsdalshorn 233

< unsafe
From page 3

Be our friend
on Facebook!
For a touch of Norway every day:

facebook.com/naweekly

Han Ola og Han Per

times in a period of 61 years, with the last
time being in 1969. His most famous climb
was on May 17, 1942, when Norway was occupied by the Germans. On that day he planted a large 6 meter by 4 meter Norwegian flag
on top of Romsdalshorn. Since the Germans
could not manage to climb the mountain (although they tried), the flag stayed there until
it fell down in a storm in November 1942.
In 1973 Arne Randers Heen got the King’s
Gold Medal for all his work with mountainering and tourism.

Still, the minister does not want to draw any
conclusions yet as to whether they left too
soon.
“Security has been important, but so has
the development of Faryab’s own, solid governance, which I think there is now a basis
for,” says Strøm-Erichsen.
Meanwhile, a documentary by NRK
shows residents explaining that local forces
are not able to protect civilians. Less than a
month after the Norwegian troops made their
exit, at least 45 people died in a suicide attack in the Maimana province, making it the

Do you have something to say? Write to us!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

deadliest attack last year.
Strøm-Erichsen explains that Faryab
has never been a peaceful province. “The
most important was to train the Afghan army
and police to uphold the region’s security.”
There are currently 7,000 security forces in
the province, and these have a good foundation, the minister maintains.
The Christian Democrats and the Liberal Left, however, demand a thorough evaluation of Norway’s military effort in Afghanistan.
“Of course we will evaluate their efforts.
The military effort has been continuously
evaluated,” Strøm-Erichsen tells NRK.
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Taste of Norway

Season of the Norse in New York City
An interview with Smorgas Chef’s own Morten Sohlberg; chef, restaurateur, eco-farmer, and family man

Photos courtesy Ronnie Campbell
For many Norwegians, cheese is an important table food, from the centuries-old brown Ekte Gjetost, made from goat’s whey and traditionally served thinly planed a-top crispbread for breakfast, to the 20th century birthed Jarlsberg, a world-popular part-skim cow’s milk cheese that’s described as mellow, sweet and nutty, with large round “eyes.” Relatively new to the U.S. cheese scene is Snøfrisk —“snow fresh”— in
a cream cheese style that’s 80% goat’s milk and 20% cow’s milk cream. The two-milk combination gives it a fresh, mildly tangy flavor and super smooth and light spreadable texture. A semi-hard version of Snofrisk, made completely from pasteurized goat’s milk, has mild notes of cream and earth that’s slightly tangy. It’s dense, luscious texture is punctuated with small holes. All are available at Whole Foods Markets.

Ronnie Campbell
The Burrell Group

In New York, Nordic cuisine thrives
in the purposeful dedication and work performed daily by Morten Sohlberg. Morten is
not only a chef of great skill, but a successful
restaurateur, eco-farmer, devoted husband,
partner, and father of three.
Executive chef and founder of Smorgas
Chef restaurants – located in the West Village, Wall Street and Midtown’s Scandinavia
House, within the Nordic Cultural Center of
America – it’s where both traditional Norwegian and New Nordic cuisine met and merged
in 2003. Since then, Morten has grown his
restaurant portfolio to include three Smorgas
Chef and three creperies, Crepes Du Nord.
Morten also runs a busy catering division
that produces events for the Nordic missions
to the UN, consulates, embassies, and private dinners for royal families. He also owns
Blenheim Hill, a farm in the Catskills.
We caught up with Morten, just returning from Nordic Cool – a month’s long
world-wide Scandinavian cultural celebration in Washington D.C. – where he catered
the opening gala Kennedy Center dinner
with ingredients sourced from Blenheim Hill
Farm.
“My childhood was not atypical,” said

Morten. “Norwegians are by design frugal
folk and luckily, also live in an environment
with an abundance of pristine beauty. We’d
often spend our time outdoors, foraging for
foods – mushrooms, berries and more – and
fishing for cod that we’d bring home to prepare and eat the same day. Our foods were
simple yet flavorful and fresh. Our occasional indulgence centered on a holiday, often in
the form of koldtbord: cold table spreads of
cheeses, pickled fish and vegetables, cured
meats and pressed pork, preserved berries
and fresh produce. When I arrived in New
York in 1993, it was food culture shock for
me. That is, an excess of food options, most
of which were not authentic, or for that matter, wholesome or even healthy. I realized
that to create Nordic cuisine as it should be,
was going to be a challenge. But I was very
excited about the potential and set into motion a plan of action that would eventually
make my vision a reality: a sustainable farm
to service my restaurants’ needs.”
Morten and Min Ye, his wife and partner, grew Blenheim Hill Farm into a 160-acre
eco-farm in the Catskills Mountains, becoming a leader in the sustainable food movement. Recipient of the coveted Slow Food

Celebrating 50 years of business

NYC Snail of Approval, the farm grows Ye, along with their sons, split their time behydroponic produce in its state-of-the-art tween Manhattan and the Catskills, managgreenhouse, produces honey, preserves and ing the restaurants and farm. It is indeed a
maple syrup, and raises heritage breed live- family that works and plays together.
stock with exceptional flavors. Everything is
Morten’s vision continues to grow with
incorporated into his
plans to open a 7th fine
restaurant menus.
dining – exclusively
When he can,
farm to fork – estabMorten supplies his
lishment, even using
restaurants with buthis woodlands for the
ter, yogurt and other
furniture.
Compost
dairy, made with the
will be on site and
milk produced by
herbs grown in the
Blenheim Hill’s dairy
dining room. He eyes
cow, Annabel.
future expansion into
In future, Morten
the Hudson Valley
hopes to add the manand outer boroughs
tle of cheesemaker,
and is exploring the
but in the meantime
possibility of packagincludes the Norweing organic products,
gian classics – Jarlsall the while developberg and Gjetost – on
ing new technologies
his menu.
that will solidify the
Morten’s cookvalue and necessity of
ing style has always
small farmers. It’s a
been “new Nordic,”
tall order, but one that
which is essentially
Photo courtesy Ronnie Campbell is fueled by a great
a blend of traditional Chef Morten Sohlberg.
passion for purposeful
and current, with an
cooking with real flaemphasis on cooking
vors, and respect for
to the season. Morten incorporates many of nature. It’s the Norwegian way!
the traditional preservation methods such as
smoking, curing and pickling to intensify
For more information, and to learn
food’s flavor, while also using today’s tech- about Smorgas Chef Norwegian Constitunology to best advantage.
tion Day celebration, visit www.smorgasServing over 300,000 people a year chef.com.
comes with much responsibility. He and Min

Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!
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Ideas from Morten Sohlberg’s kitchen
Spiced meat roll

Rullsylta
(Pictured on previous page)
2 lb of premade pickled pork belly
2 Tbsp. finely chopped parsley
1 tsp whole spice

1 tsp cloves
1 tsp cumin

Preheat oven to 250º F. Roughly crush the whole dry spices. Cut up the pork belly so
you get an inch or more thick big piece. Put the piece of porkbelly in plastic bags and pound
it evenly thin approx. an inch. Spread the spices and parsley evenly on the pork belly. Roll
up tight in aluminum foil. Cook until inner temperature reaches 156º F. Let it cool. Let it
sit overnight in the refrigerator, so it can be sliced thin. Serve with flatbread and Norweigan
cheeses!

Snøfrisk and bacon scones
(Pictured on previous page)

1.5 cups All Purpose Flour
1/4 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. Baking Powder
3 Tbsp. Sugar
1 stick Unsalted Butter, diced and cold

1/4 cup Snofrisk Firm Cheese, diced
1/4 cup cooked bacon, chopped
1 Egg
1/2 cup Heavy Cream

Preheat oven to 325º F. Combine all the dries. Add the butter until you get a crumbly
mixture. Add bacon and cheese.
Add eggs and cream until you get a shaggy dough. The key is not to overwork the
dough. On a lightly floured surface, roll the dough 1/2” thick into a rectangle and cut into
squares 1.5” x 1.5” Bake for about 10 minutes, turning pan half way. Makes 20 small or 10
large scones.
A delicious beet and apple salad for your summer spread.

Photo: Tine.no

Rosolli (beet & apple salad)

Rødbetesalat med epler
3 medium size red beetroot
3 medium size yellow beetroot
1 Green Apple
.5 Spanish onion
1 tablespoon white balsamic vinegar

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
A pinch of sugar
pinch of sea salt
pepper to taste

Wash all the beets well (do not peel the vegetables at this point as they will hold their
shape better with peels on) and place the beetroot in a large casserole. Top the beets with
water and bring the water to boil. Let simmer until the beets are just tender. Drain and leave
to cool.
Peel the apple and onion and cut into small cubes
Peel the beets and cut into small cubes. Season the vegetables with vinegar, extra-virgin
olive oil, pinch of sugar, pinch of sea salt and pepper to taste.
Serves 4 – 6.
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Photo of the Week

Viking presence in Canada
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy Astrid Petersen

Sons of Norway Nansen Lodge members helping to make lapskaus for the Viking
Auction, Staten Island, New York. From left: Ruth Anderson, Bea Jay, Carole Luciano,
Bob Kostbar, Betty Gustavsen, Inger Daland, Margaret Kay. Standing in the back:
Sylvia Hassel and Regina Refstie.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Olav Orvik
Ålesund Norway
Solveig M. Jacobsen
Santa Cruz CA
Matthew Allen Herset
Kalispell MT
Betty Hammer
Marysville WA
Arlene Bredeson Olson Coon Rapids MN
Martha Ohm
Red Bank NJ

17. mai
Dr. AJ Koltveit
Elgin IL
Kjell Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Dolores Mysse
Libby MT
Ragna Berntzen
Racine WI
Ruth Karoline Compton
Seattle WA
Eric Stubb
Aberdeen WA
Melvin R. Flom
Minneapolis MN
Gunnar Guddal
Edmonds WA
Klara Songli
Orkanger Norway
Joyce (Babs) Greenwood
Orlando FL
Wally Bothner
Durham NH
Erik Lucas
St. Paul MN
Russell Larsen
Babylon NY
James Swanson
Litchfield MN
Jim Engebretson Sautee Nacoochee GA
Katie Plasek
Denver CO
Millie Jorgensen
New City, NY
Norwegian American Weekly
18. mai
Don Takalo
Vancouver WA
Thelma Dangel
Kelseyville CA
Christian Flagstad
St Croix Falls WI
Inga Grosvold
Nova Scotia Canada
A.M. Hegge
Seattle WA
Olga Peterson Kinneberg Portland OR
Lydia Bates
Ridgefield CT
Claire Larson
Northfield MN
19. mai
Carrie Webstad
St Croix Falls WI
Knut Henden
Seaside OR
Tracie Weeck
San Francisco CA
Lillian Bergem
Arnegard ND
Sara Elise Saatvedt
Columbia City OR
20. mai
Bert Aunan
Sverre Olav Staurset

Sioux City IA
Tacoma WA

21. mai
Oliver Offerdal
Harald J. Hansen
Gyda Mahlum
Adrienne Dahl
William Johnsen
Kitty Delin

Solution on page 15

Community Connections

G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !
For just $35, you can print a photo
and up to 10 lines of text to celebrate
life’s milestones with the NorwegianAmerican community. Commemorate
birthdays, engagements, weddings, anniversaries, baptisms, birth announcements and more!
Each submission will be printed in
the “Roots & Connections” page, and
we will send you up to 10 copies to
share with family and friends.

Conrad MT
San Bruno CA
Beloit WI
Rochester NY
Brooklyn NY
Plainville CT

22. mai
Nels Stone
Grand Marais MN
Lillian S. Lien
Minneapolis MN
Myrtle P. Jacobson
Minot ND
Kari Molbach Walliser Agua Dulce CA
Laura Pedersen
Grants Pass OR
Kristen Grobstok
Kirkland WA
Odd Vaarvik
Chewelah WA
Joanne Larson
Zimmerman MN
23. mai
Florence Engebretson
Oro Valley AZ
Donald Peterson
Milan MN
Albert Ruen
Decorah IA
Arne Kvarnberg
Seattle WA
Agnes Berge
Ontario Can
Gerd Rorvik
Thornwood NY
Britt Graham
Portland OR
Geraldine Thompsen
Green Valley AZ
May Sandvik Wohlafka East Northport NY

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

For more information,
call us at (800) 305-0217 or
email naw@norway.com.

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Hawaii

Honorary Consul
Nina Hamre Fasi

Royal Norwegian Consulate
949 Wainiha St.
Honolulu, HI 96825
Tel: (808) 593-1240
Fax: (808) 396-9484
For a listing of all consulates,
visit http://www.norway.org/Embassy/HonoraryConsulates-General/

Norwegian American Weekly

Organization of the Week
Daughters of Norway
Anna Kolbjørnsdatter
LODGE #36
San Francisco, Calif.

Meetings: Second Sunday of month
at 2:00 p.m.
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
33rd and Ulloa
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

norwegian american weekly 		

obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Mary C. Barnes

ing Norwegian food and pastries. She was a
member of Mindekirken (Norwegian Memorial Church) and charter member of Kontakt
Klubb. Many thanks to the caregivers and
concern given at Northridge Care Center.
Memorials preferred to the Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church or Mindekirken
Foundation, 941 E. 21st Street, Minneapolis,
MN 55404.

Imelia Blazek

February 26, 1918 – May 6, 2013
Our world lost a gentle, sweet and gracious soul when Imelia Blazek, 95, went
home to her Heavenly Father on Monday,
May 6, 2013.
She was born on Feb. 26, 1918 in Malta,
to Bernt and Elizabeth Fjeldheim, the second of five children. Soon after her birth, she
traveled back home to her family’s homestead in the Forks Community, near Whitewater, where she grew up.
Imelia was a true pioneer and adventurer all of her life. Her parents and extended
family emigrated from Norway. They spoke
Norwegian in their home until Imelia and
her older sister went to school and learned
English. They taught the rest of the family
proper English, and after a time, Bernt and
Elizabeth decided they would speak only
English in the home from then on. Imelia retained the ability to speak fluent Norwegian
until the end. Even days before she died, she
was trying to teach her family and caregivers
simple phrases.
A proper education for their children
was a priority for Bernt and Elizabeth. Imelia began first grade at the age of 6 in spite of
the fact schooling required her to be boarded
with another family, as she lived too far from
the school to remain at home.
She then attended Whitewater High
School and graduated as valedictorian in
1937. After high school, Imelia went to commercial college in Great Falls. Upon graduation, she worked as a bookkeeper, predominately for General Mills in Great Falls, until
she met and married Joseph Charles Blazek.
They married on Valentine’s Day, 1950.
Their son, James Blazek, was born a year
later. The family moved to Glasgow in 1951
to start the Glasgow Livestock Sales Company. Imelia’s life was shaken by Joe’s sudden death in 1959. Widowed with a young
son to support, Imelia did what she always
would do: persevered. She partnered with
her brother Orville Fjeldheim, keeping the
business in the family. At the time, Imelia
was the only woman in the country to own a
livestock auction company.
Imelia began to travel after her son was
in college. She joined a group of people in
the cattle business, traveling to South Africa
to study exotic cattle breeds and to explore.
She always told her family that this was her
favorite trip, and she loved the 10-day safari and wild animals she saw while she was

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Growing in the faith

Died May 9, 2013
Barnes, Mary C. Age
99, died May 9, 2013.
Preceded in death by
her husband, Joseph C.
Barnes, and all eight of
her siblings. Survived by
several nieces and nephews. Born and raised in Norway, she immigrated to America in the early 1950’s. She
was well known for her expertise in prepar-
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there. This trip whet her appetite for overseas
travel, and she went on many other trips, including a trip around the world and another
to Norway to explore her heritage and visit
her parent’s families. Imelia kept in touch
with her extended family in Norway all of
her adult life, exchanging cards and letters.
Imelia’s travels came to an end when rheumatoid arthritis kept her closer to home.
Imelia retired and moved to Billings in
the early 1980s. She did volunteer work for
the Billings Clinic and belonged to the Soroptimists, Eastern Star and Beta Sigma Phi
sorority. Her membership in these organizations was longstanding — 50 years and for
some longer. She enjoyed golfing when it
was warm enough, as she put it — playing
for fun.
Spiritual life and health were core elements of Imelia’s life. She was an active
member of the First Lutheran Church in
Glasgow for over 30 years, where she enjoyed many a lutefisk dinner.
Imelia lived at the Vista for over eight
years. Many strong friendships with other
residents and with staff were formed in those
years.
For her 90th birthday, Imelia went
traveling one last time to see her older sister, Elivia Falk, in Bellingham, Wash. Her
younger sister, Bertina Evans, and Imelia’s
son rode the train for what became the last
reunion for the Fjeldheim sisters. This trip
greatly lifted Imelia’s spirits. It was a time
filled with childhood stories and many bouts
of memory induced laughter.
Imelia moved to the Liggett Cottage at
St. John’s in February 2013 because of failing health. She received much loving and
compassionate care in her final months.
Her family wishes to thank the staff at the
Vista, Liggett Cottage, her doctors, Miranda
Meunier and RiverStone Hospice for their
tender and gentle care of Imelia.
Imelia was preceded in death by her
husband, Joe Blazek; parents Bernt and Elizabeth Fjeldheim; sisters Elivia Falk and Bertina Evans; brothers Orville Fjeldheim and
Oscar Fjeldheim. She is survived by her son,
James Blazek (Theresa) of Billings; grandsons Aaron Blazek (Catie Tackitt) of Flagstaff, Ariz., and Byron Blazek of Houston;
and numerous nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends.

I had a sail on my sailboat that was
in need of repair, so I took it in to a sailmaker. When I was there, I noticed that
his business card had his name followed
by the words, “Master Sail-maker.” I was
curious and asked him how he became a
master sail-maker. He said that the sailmaking trade resembles most trades in
that you start out as an apprentice, move
on to become a journeyman, and hopefully
one day a master. He then explained further that an apprentice is one who learns,
a journeyman is one who learns and does,
and a master is one who learns and does
and teaches.
Perhaps this model that governs so
many trades could be used by Christians to
understand how the life of faith works. As
we grow and mature in our life of faith, we
too move from learners to doers and even-

tually to teachers. Sometimes we become
impatient and wonder if we will ever grow
beyond being an apprentice in our faith.
Understanding that the life of faith grows
and changes as we mature in our faith
helps us be more patient with ourselves.
The road to becoming a master of
the Christian life is a different journey for
each one of us. As we journey, we must
always keep one thing in mind. We are always learning and growing. We learn from
our parents, from teachers, from pastors,
and from fellow Christians. We never get
to some point along the journey where we
can say that we have arrived. Like tradesmen who keep learning even after they
are masters of their trade, so we who walk
the walk of faith are constant learners. We
grow each day in our understanding of
what it means to walk in the way of Christ.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Did you celebrate May 17?
Submit pictures of
your festivities for our
annual photo spread!
Submit by email:
naw@norway.com

By snailmail:
7301 5th Ave. Ste. A.
Seattle, WA 98115
Photos due by May 29.
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Alberta

Calgary Scan Centre Choir Tour
May 20
Claresholm, Alberta, Can.

The Calgary Scan Centre Choir is on
tour! Join us for an afternoon of music
and friendship. Tickets $10.00, available
at the door. Children under 16 are free. 2
p.m. in the Claresholm Community Hall
in Claresholm Alberta, Canada. Sponsored by Hamar Lodge #345.

Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 22
Estes Park, Colo.

Scandinavian music, dance, food, crafts,
demonstrations, Viking re-enactors, silent auction & raffle. Starts with raising
of the maypole at 9:30 a.m., followed by
parade of flags and opening ceremony
at 10 a.m. on Saturday. Free, all ages,
wheelchair accessible. For more information visit http://www.estesmidsummer.com.

Minnesota

“New Life, New Land” exhibit
Through June 20
St. Paul, Minn.

A new museum exhibit, “New Land,
New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” has opened in
the Landmark Center of St. Paul. St. Paul
Sons of Norway Synnøve Nordkap lodge
has researched and developed the text
and photographs resulting in a 20-panel
exhibit with a general topic featured on
each. It shows February 21 – June 20 in
the Ramsey Co. Historical Society north
gallery on the main floor of the Landmark
Center, 5th & Washington in downtown
St. Paul. The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
the St. Paul Sons of Norway web site:
http://synnove1.com
Valdres Samband Stevne
June 20 – June 22
Willmar, Minn.

The oldest bygdelag in America, Valdres
Samband (1899) will be celebrating its
114th Stevne at the Holiday Inn and Conference Center in Willmar, Minn. Photographer, Doug Ohman will be speaking on Friday evening and Kjell Nordlie
with the Dassel Dancers will be performing on Saturday evening. Lucy Gunelson
will host the second annual Barneborgen
(Children’s Castle) Saturday morning.
The Festive Gjestebø (banquet) will be
held Saturday evening with Howard Lerohl beginning the festivities by playing
the lur. Please visit the Valdres Samband
website at www.valdressamband.org or
contact the secretary, Glen Olson at sambandsect@bitstream.net for registration
and/or additional information.

Charlotte, N.C.

Our First Annual Mid-Summer Picnic
and Bonfire at 4 p.m. Just the Norsk
Carolina Lodge for a great evening
with hamburgers and hot dogs provided
by the lodge. Guests are asked to bring
side dishes or dessert, beverages of your
choice and chairs. For more information
email president@norskcarolina.org.

Ohio

Coffee with Ohio Norsemen
June 15
Lakewood, Ohio

Every month, Ohio Norsemen meets for
casual coffee time at Rocky River Panera’s from 2 to 4 p.m. on the third Saturday of the month. Next dates will be June
15, July 20, August 17, September 21st.
Hope you can join us. Please call Catherine at (440) 979-0681 for more information.

Pennsylvania

NE Penn. Regional Sports for Health
July 21 – 28
Sherman, Penn.

Do you enjoy the outdoors and like to
hike, canoe/kayak, ride a tandem bike, or
do some fishing? Would you like to share
your love of this activity with someone
who is blind or visually impaired so they
too can know the joy of these activities?
Do you know an adult (18 and up) who
would like to experience these activities? At the Sports for Health program
at Land of the Vikings you can do all
of that. Sports for Health is the summer
equivalent of the winter program, Ski for
Light. It is a unique, week long program
where visually impaired participants and
sighted guides work together as a team to
enjoy the summertime activities. It is an
all-volunteer organization. Training will
be provided for first time guides. Can’t
stay for the whole week? Sign up for
part of the week, or a few days, whatever
your schedule allows. You won’t be disappointed.

Washington
Rosemaling class
June 3
Bothell, Wash.

Rosemaling Class Monday, May 6, 13
& 20 and June 3, 2013 from 9:30 a.m.
– 3:30 p.m. Marilyn Hansen, who is renowned Western Rosemaling Association member, will teach the class. Beginners as well as advanced rosemalers are
welcome. Cost is $95 for Bothell Sons
of Norway members and $105 for nonmembers, plus cost of supplies. Registration is required. Please call Selma
Snaring at (425) 385-2144. More information: (425) 485-9085 or www.bothellsonsofnorway.org.

North Carolina
Midsummer’s Picnic
June 15

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

< resource
From page 1

wanting to create something unique from his
earliest memories. A combination of fate,
choice and heredity led him to making his
website the brainchild of his dreams. The
only child of a school superintendent and a
stay-at-home mother – both 100% Norwegian – Neil had many choices how he could
develop his interests.
Inner Sognefjord website story
Hofland’s ancestors in his mother’s family were on the second ship from Norway to
America arriving in 1836. His father’s family emigrated in 1870. All of his ancestors
were Norwegian, many immigrants over the
generations, so keeping Norwegian traditions was a given. As a young man, Neil was
a ‘computer expert’ before computers were a
common word. He liked to explore, research,
invent and do detective work.
In 1963 Neil went to Oslo, Norway for
two years as a consultant to the Norwegian
Air Force. He knew his Hofland relatives
had come from the Sognefjord, the longest
fjord in Norway. Research led him to Årdal,
a county at the very head of the fjord, 125
miles in from the North Sea. His parents
came to Norway for a visit and they went to
Årdal to see if it was the right place. Norwegians there helped them search for emigrant
ancestors in the Årdal bygdebok. Bygdeboks are local history books that contain not
only area history but the names of everyone
who ever lived at any location in the county.
They found the names of their emigrants
who had settled in Hansonville Township,
Lincoln County near Hendricks, Minn. and
Toronto, S.D.
When Hofland retired in 1989 he began
working on finding more Årdal relatives in
the Midwest. One elderly relative gave him
a copy of an old bygdebok for Årdal and
he began putting together family lines. He
found out that an updated edition of the bygdebok had be published and got a copy. The
new addition had many more people listed
in it. When building family trees, you start
with yourself and go backwards in time identifying all the grandparents you can find. Going back ten generations, you will find over
2,000 possible direct ancestors. It is a complex, time consuming task. Hofland decided
to try a new approach. He started on page
one of the bygdebok and entered everyone
into a genealogical program and identified
family relationships as he entered the names.
Over a thousand pages and two years later,
he completed the entry process and had a
database of over 16,000 individuals linked
genealogically. As people provided descendants of the emigrants they were entered
as well and the database has grown to over
37,000 individuals. If you know the name of
any emigrant from Årdal, you can instantly
see his/her pedigree on every line back as far
as records exist. He has continued entering
the bygdeboks of the Inner Sogn into the databases available on his website. These are
the only existing databases that contain almost every person who lived in each county,
linked genealogically.
Norwegian record-keeping
Norway has kept immaculate records
for centuries, with Lutheran priests paid by
the federal government to oversee the documentation of everything from birth, baptism,
confirmation, marriage to burial; from land
ownership to moves from farm to farm or
village. Bringing their language, culture and
faith to America, Norwegian immigrants and
their Lutheran churches imitated this record-
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keeping in detail. Check the area your ancestors settled, died or are buried. Then check
the area Lutheran churches established before 1930. If you don’t know those details,
check the ELCA website for church names in
that area. Call or visit the church to inquire
about records. Most ask a donation of $25 or
$50 for their time to assist you.
State vital records can be an outstanding source for birth and death data. North
Dakota’s website (below), for example, has
led to the discovery of many such facts that
families themselves did not have on record.
Grave records
Along with churches established by
Norwegian immigrants, many websites can
assist in finding your ancestors’ graves.
Www.FindAGrave.com gets new postings
daily and also contains many obituaries.
Many states or counties require a burial permit, which can also help to identify where
and when one was buried, along other information such as cause of death, who got the
permit, etc.
Norwegian spellings
Just to make our detective jobs more
challenging, our ancestors sometimes
changed their names entirely, and most of
them used various spellings of their names,
sometimes simultaneously. Example:
Erik Nilsson, 18, left Skien, Norway in
1881, dropping his last name (Sanvik) on
the ship’s manifest. He alternatingly spelled
his name Erick Nelson, Erik Nilson, Erik
N. Sanvik, Erick Nilson Sanvick, and probably more variations, while living in Dodge
County, Minn. until his death in 1943.
Norwegian naming traditions are covered in another article, but suffice it to say
that a name ending in ‘son’ (or ‘sen’) was
the middle name of any man emigrating out
of Norway in the 1800’s and into the early
1900’s. They used a patronymic naming system and didn’t have permanent surnames.
When an individual emigrated they had to
pick a surname. Many used JohanneSON,
OlSON, HanSON, AbramSON, etc. as a last
name, but in Norway it was the middle name
of the male children of Johannes, Ola, Hans
or Abram. The daughter’s middle name in
Norway would have been Johannesdatter,
Olsdatter, Hansdatter or Abramsdatter. The
last name was the farm they lived on. Thus,
a move from farm to farm changed the last
name. What we think of as a last name was
really their address, and was also used as a
permanent surname in America.
Computer assistance
If you don’t have a computer, or don’t
have good luck with the suggestions herein,
ask a teenager to help you. Most of them
grew up with computers like our ancestors
did a horse-drawn buggy. Good librarians
are often happy to give you a little coaching
and assistance. Computer consultants charge
from $25 to $150 / hour.
Ideas for searching for your ancestors:
Neil’s Inner Sogn Fjord website: www.
NorwayAncestors.com (Neil’s site gives a
terrific overview of basic Norwegian genealogy) .
www.FindAGrave.com
www.ELCA.org
http://NDHealth.gov/vital (a sample of
one state’s vital records site).
Norwegian Genealogy Workshop in
Kasson, Minn. in June: date, time and place
TBA. Norway Trip 2014: May 17 to early
June. Options from one to two weeks. For
both of these, contact Lsharp@alaska.net or
call (907) 227-0036 to register.
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In your neighborhood

New events in Seattle New events in New York
May lectures at the Nordic Heritage Museum feature
Sami, Swedish warship Vasa, Oseberg viking ship

Scandinavia House presents its latest round-up of
lectures and other events on the East Coast

Photo: Nordic Heritage Museum
Jay Haavik will give a lecture about the creation of Viking ship replicas.

Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum
Coming up at the Nordic Heritage
Museum are three guest lectures not to be
missed. The line-up begins on Tuesday, May
21, with a talk and book launch of the first
English translation of the true account of a
woman’s nine-month stay with the Sami
more than a century ago.
Then, on Thursday, May 23, nautical archaeologist Nathaniel Howe presents recent
research about the Swedish Vasa ship, one of
the most powerful warships in history . . . on
one of history’s shortest voyages. This event
also marks the opening of the exhibition
Miniature Boats, Grand Stories, presenting
model ships from the Museum’s permanent
collection. Then, on Tuesday, May 28, Jay
Haavik speaks about his experience as the
lead carver on a project in Norway to construct a copy of the Oseberg Viking ship using Viking-age techniques and tools.
Book LaunchBook Launch: With the
Lapps in the High Mountains
Tuesday, May 21, 7:00 p.m.
Join translator Barbara Sjoholm for the
launch of the first English translation of With
the Lapps in the High Mountains, a true account of Emilie Demant Hatt’s nine-month
stay with a Sami family in northern Sweden.
Published in 1913, the book tells of
Damant Hatt’s stay with the family and of
her participation in a dramatic reindeer migration over snow-packed mountains to
Norway with another Sami community in
1908. A single woman in her 30s, Demant
Hatt immersed herself in the Sami language
and culture. She writes vividly of daily life,
women’s work, children’s play, and the care
of reindeer herds in Lapland a century ago.
For this book launch, translator Barbara
Sjoholm talks about Demant Hatt’s life, her
book, and the work of translating the book
100 years later.
Barbara Sjoholm, an award-winning
writer and translator, is the author of The
Palace of the Snow Queen: Winter Travels in
Lapland. Her travel articles about Scandinavia have appeared in The New York Times,
Smithsonian, and Slate. She lives in Port
Townsend.
RSVP online or call 206.789.5707 ext.
10 to RSVP. $5 suggested donation at the
door.
Nathaniel HoweLecture: The Devil is in
the Details: Recent Research on the 1628

Swedish Warship Vasa
Thursday, May 23, 7:00 p.m.
Nautical archaeologist Nathaniel Howe
presents recent research about the Swedish
Vasa ship, one of the most powerful warships in history . . . on one of history’s shortest voyages. In the summer of 1628, the double gundeck Swedish warship Vasa was the
most powerful warship in the world . . . until
it sank 15 minutes into its maiden voyage.
Although unsuccessful as a warship,
Vasa was intended to outclass every warship
afloat, incorporating the most modern innovations in warship construction — innovations that dominated European naval strategy for the next several centuries, despite
Vasa’s fate.
Since the ship was raised in 1961, it has
been the subject of intensive study. Today,
archaeologists and maritime tradesmen have
replaced the foreign spies of the 17th century, straining to note every detail of Vasa’s
design and construction.
Seattle-born nautical archaeologist Nathaniel Howe gives a presentation on recent
research at the Vasa Museum. Howe has
spent more than two years conducting research at the Vasa Museum as a Fulbright
Scholar and an East Carolina University
nautical archaeology student.
RSVP online or call 206.789.5707 ext.
10 to RSVP. $5 suggested donation at the
door.
Jay Haavik Lecture: The Oseberg Viking
Ship — The Making of a Replica
Tuesday, May 28, 7:00 p.m.
The Oseberg Viking ship is arguably
the most famous of all the excavated Viking ships, and the image of the ship and
its prow is iconic. Excavated in 1905, the
Oseberg now rests in the Viking Ship Museum in Oslo. In 2010, a non-profit group
in Tonsberg, Norway, began constructing a
copy of the ship using Viking age techniques
and tools. The ship, the “Saga Oseberg,” was
launched in 2012.
Jay Haavik, of Seattle, was the lead
carver of the team that undertook the elaborate carvings on the prow and stern of the
ship. In this lecture, Haavik talks about the
Oseberg ship and its finds and the making of
the “Saga Oseberg.”
RSVP online or call (206) 789-5707 ext.
10 to RSVP. $5 suggested donation at the
door.

Photo: Eileen Travell / Scandinavia House / The American-Scandinavian Foundation
MUNCH | WARHOL and the Multiple Image: April 27 through July 27, 2013.

Special Release

Scandinavia House
Sjón
Introduced by Björk & Moderated by
Hari Kunzru
Thursday, May 9, 7 pm
Free, but RSVP is required
Due to the high demand for this program, all available seats have been reserved.
Any additional RSVPs will be added to a
wait list. Wait list seating is not guaranteed.
Any available seats will be released approximately 15 minutes prior to the start of the
program.
Sjón, the great Icelandic novelist championed by the likes of Junot Díaz, David
Mitchell, and A.S. Byatt, discusses the U.S.
release of his three books: “The Blue Fox” /
“Skugga-Baldur,” “The Whispering Muse” /
“Argóarflísin,” and “From the Mouth of the
Whale” / “Rökkurbýsnir” with fellow author
Hari Kunzru (Gods Without Men). Icelandic
musician and Sjón collaborator Björk will
open the program.
Munch and Warhol: Contemporary Reflections
Saturday, May 11, 3 pm
Free, but RSVP is encouraged
An afternoon conversation with artists
discussing Munch’s continuing influence on
contemporary artists, including Francesco
Clemente and Lisa Yuskavage, and moderated by Robert Storr, Yale University School
of Art.
Scandinavia House / The AmericanScandinavian Foundation (ASF) gratefully
acknowledges the Royal Norwegian Consulate General in New York for supporting
this program.
Multiplication, Addition, Subtraction:

Warhol, Munch, and the Multiplied Print
With co-curator Dr. Patricia G. Berman
Tuesday, May 14, 6:30 pm
Free, but RSVP is encouraged
Exhibition co-curator Dr. Patricia G.
Berman examines Warhol’s After Munch series – the intersection of two print makers,
two personae, two ways of understanding
print media, and two fundamentally different moments in mass media.
Hunting for Hecla: The Danish-Norwegian Contribution to NYC’s Modern Architecture
Free
Originally scheduled for Monday, May
13, 2013, this lecture has been postponed
until Monday, October 7, 2013. We apologize for the inconvenience.
Norwegian father and son duo architect and writer Jan and photographer Are
Carlsen, with video director Ninja Benneche, enthusiastically tell the relatively unknown story of Williamsburg-based Hecla
Iron Works and its two pioneering founders
Norwegian Carl Michael Eger (1843 - 1916)
and the ASF’s founder Dane Niels Poulson
(1843 - 1911) during the early 20th-century,
a vital period of growth for New York City
as a modern metropolis developing its modern architectural language.
Amongst their discoveries of buildings
that Hecla contributed to are the American
Surety Building, Dakota House, B. Altman
& Co. Department Store, Macomb´s Dam
Bridge and 155th Street Viaduct, Grand
Central Station, the New York Stock Exchange, Flatiron Building, Lullwater Bridge,
and several original kiosks for the IRT subway system.

Signed up for our free weekly
newsletter yet?
Get a preview of the week’s issue and be the first to know about
special offers! Email naw@norway.com.
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

norwegian american weekly

Kings and things
Napoleon and Desiree’s part in Norway’s independence

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Oskeladden og dei gode
hjelparane

— Eg får freista, sa Oskeladden. Så
fekk han tak i han som hinka på ein fot
og hadde sju skippundslodd på den andre,
og sa han fekk spenna av lodda og bruka
føtene, for han måtte ha vatn frå verdsens
ende om ti minutt. Han tok av lodda, fekk
eit spann og la i veg.
Borte var han med det same. Men det
varde og det rakk sju lange og sju breie, og
han kom ikkje att. Til sist var det berre tre
minutt att til tida var ute, og kongen var så
velnøgd som han skulle ha fått ein dalar.
No slapp han gifta bort kongsdottera til
Oskeladden.
Men så ropa Oskeladden på han som
høyrde graset gro, og sa at han fekk lyda
etter kvar det vart av han. Karen la øyra
til bakken og lydde. — Han har sovna ved
brunnen, sa han. — Eg kan høyra korleis
han snorkar, og trollet sit og luskar han.
Det er difor han søv så tungt.
Så ropa Oskeladden på han som skaut
heilt til verdsens ende, og bad han setja ei
kule i trollet. Ja, det gjorde han, og skaut
det midt i skallen. Trollet sette i eit gaul så
han vakna, han som skulle henta tevatnet,
og då han kom til kongsgarden, var det
endå eit minutt att.
Oskeladden gjekk til kongen og sa at
der var vatnet, og no fekk han vel kongsdottera, det var vel ikkje meir å røda om,
det. Men kongen tykte han var svart og fillut no som før, og ein slik fant hadde han
ikkje hug å gifta bort dotter si til, difor
fann han på endå meir. Kongen bad Oskeladden fylgja med bort til badstova. Der
hadde han tre hundre famnar ved som han
skulle turka korn med. — Det er det same,
sa han, er du kar til å sitja der inne og brenna opp all veden til i morgon, skal du få
henne. Det er ikkje meir å tala om, sa han.

The Ash Lad and the good assistants

“I will try,” said the Ash Lad. Then
he got hold of the one who hopped on one
foot and had seven ship’s ballast weights
on the other. He told him to unbuckle the
weights and use both his feet, as he needed
water from the end of the earth within ten
minutes. He took the weights off, grabbed
a bucket, and off he went.
He was gone in an instant. Time
flew by quickly, and they waited for what
seemed forever — and he had not come
back. Finally it was but three minutes left,
and the king was so happy, just as if he
had been given a whole dollar. Now he
need not marry his daughter off to the Ash
Lad.
But then the Ash Lad called for the
one who could hear the grass grow, and
said that he must listen to see what had
become of the other. The man laid his
ear to the ground and listened. “He has
fallen asleep at the well,” he said. “I can
hear how he snores and the troll is sitting
there and delousing him. This is why he is
sleeping so soundly.”
But then the Ash Lad called on the
one who could shoot to the end of the
earth, and asked him to put a bullet into
the troll. Aye, and that he did; he shot him
in the middle of his skull. The troll howled
so loud that he woke the one who was to
fetch water for the tea, and when he arrived back at the king’s palace, there was
still one minute left.
The Ash Lad went to the king and
told him that the water was here, and
surely now he could have the princess and
that there should not be any more to discuss. But the king thought he looked just
as dirty and ragged as before, and such a
tramp he did not wish his daughter to marry. Therefore he found even more chores
to be done. The king asked the Ash Lad
to follow him to the sauna bath. There he
had three hundred cords of wood that he
was going to dry maize with. — Now let
me see, he said, if you are man enough to
sit in there and burn all the wood by the
morning. If so, then you shall have her.
There is nothing more to speak about, he
said.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Judith Gabriel Vinje
La Crescenta, Calif.

Syttende Mai might be called the “king be crown prince, and he was going to try to
swapping” day, but throw in a famous cour- get Norway as part of the package.
tesan turned queen and an even more famous
He didn’t think he’d have any problem
jilted lover, and you’ve got... a famous mov- in that regard. He even said that a people who
ie, and the story of Norway’s independence. for centuries had tolerated the supremacy of
Until the late 800s, there was no single a foreign power without a murmur would not
king in Norway. Nothing but a bunch of jarls: seriously resist a change of masters.
essentially kinglets, each presiding over a
Bernadotte issued some threats to Norlittle territory. In the 9th century, Harald the way to comply, but for the time being, BerFirst swore he would not cut his hair until he nadotte was occupied with the final battles
united Norway. He succeeded in doing both. on the Continent.
The haircut earned him the name Harald the
During this moment of accidental freeFair-Haired.
dom the Norwegians quickly convened an
From then on, however, no man would assembly at Eidsvoll, declared indepenthink of assuming the title or power of a king dence, wrote a national constitution and
except by the vote of a Thing, the people’s elected a king – all by May 17.
assembly.
They gave the Norwegian Storting more
After the Black Death in the Middle authority than parliamentary bodies had in
Ages, the royal line died out. The country any other country except the United States.
entered into a period of decline and became a
Crown Prince Christian Fredrik was
backwoods province of Denmark, and ruled elected as king. He was thus chosen. In a Euby autocratic Danish kings.
rope where almost all countries were ruled
There would be no more kings in Nor- by absolute monarchy, this was seen as exway for a long time. Not
tremely radical.
during the so-called “400
Ending the proyear night” also called
ceedings at Eidsvoll
“the Danish black-out.”
that first Syttende Mai,
Enter
Napoleon.
the assembly president
Napoleon passed over
declared: “Thus within
Europe like a tornado,
Norway’s boundaries is
resulting in the break-up
resurrected
Norway’s
of the established power
ancient seat of kings,
structure in Europe.
which was graced by
Athelstans and Sverres
The Danish kingand from which they
dom, having joined forcruled over Norway of
es with Napoleon, found
old.”
itself on the losing side
This electing of a
and was ordered by the
king and the adoption
Treaty of Kiel of January
of an independent con14, 1814 to give up NorPhoto: Wikimedia Commons
stitution was tantamount
way. To forfeit Norway, Napoleon Bonaparte.
to a declaration of war
like the spoils of war.
against Sweden, and as
It wasn’t until February 2nd that the Norwegian public learned such it was taken.
Bernadotte and his Swedish troops intheir country had been ceded to the king of
Sweden. Nobody had bothered to ask the vaded Norway. The Norwegians reluctantly
Norwegians what they thought about this, entered into negotiations.
In exchange for Swedish promises to
and they were miffed at being traded like a
recognize the Norwegian constitution and
cow in a market.
This mood stirred the royal ambitions of the Storting, Christian signed a peace treaty
Danish Prince Christian Frederick, who was in August 1814 and abdicated the throne, returning sadly to Denmark.
in Norway as vice-regent.
Bernadotte—who only spoke French—
When he got the message that he was
supposed to turn everything over to the was elected king of Norway as Karl Johann.
Swedes and come home to Denmark he be- And Désirée became queen of Sweden, although she found Stockholm so cold she said
came indignant. He had a better idea.
He took a fact-finding journey through it made her cry. Their descendants are still
Norway and found that all the people wished represented in the royal families of Scandinavia. The House of Bernadotte reigned in
to defend the independence of the country.
And Christian Fredrik also had the idea both countries until the dissolution of the
that he could ascend the throne of a free and union between Norway and Sweden in 1905.
The most amiable and bloodless revolution
independent Norway as absolute monarch.
Now, another hopeful king enters the picture. known to history.
Both during the period of independence
A French commoner named Jean Baptiste
Bernadotte, married to Désirée. She was and the dissolution of the union with Sweplayed by Jean Simmons in the 1954 movie den one important principle was defined: the
Constitution stood above the king.
Désirée with Marlon Brando as Napoleon.
The Norwegians did not win their freeDésirée was once engaged to Napoleon,
but he dumped her for a worldly courtesan, dom suddenly through a revolutionary uprisJosephine. A snubbed Désirée then marries ing. That struggle lasted through centuries.
Bernadotte. Napoleon made him a mar- It was waged for the sake of preserving the
shal of France, but Bernadotte soon turned freedom which they knew to be theirs from
against him. Sweden invited Bernadotte to ancient times.
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Sports

Sports News & Notes
Football: Riise retires from national Football: Blackburn to pay Berg compensation
team
Norway international footballer John Arne
Riise has announced that he is retiring from
the Norwegian national team, after participating in 110 matches for Norway. His last
match was the World Championsship qualifier against Albania in March. Riise, who now
plays for Premier Legue club Fulham, says he
will from now on consentrate on his career
with the club.
(Norway Post)

Former Blackburn manager Henning Berg
has been awarded £2.25million in compensation after he was sacked last December, after just 57 days into his three-year contract.
The 43-year old Norwegian won his claim of
NOK 17.6 million against the club at the High
Court in Manchester. Blackburn have also
been ordered to pay £20,000 in interim costs,
BBC reports.
(Norway Post)

Puzzle solution from page 10

< minority
From page 3

Jan Huseby (77), recently completed his
Bachelor degree at the University of Oslo. It
took him 2 1/2 years – six months less than
the norm. He thinks Norwegian students are
lazy, that they don’t study enough, and that
the bar should be set higher.

< begging
From page 3

through the EEA Grants. Until 2016, Norway will spend NOK 300 million on measures in Bulgaria, Romania and other countries in Central and Southern Europe.
More returns
The Ministry will lower the threshold
for deportation of EEA nationals who commit crimes.
“We can not accept that foreign citizens
come to Norway to commit crimes. Will will
increase the return of convicts to their native countries. There has been a significant
increase in deportations in the recent years.
So far this year, the Police has deported 299
EEA nationals, of which 223 are convicts,”
says Grete Faremo.

< tension
From page 3

Did you celebrate

May 17?

“This definitely increases the level of
tension among these groups,” says head
of the Oslo Police’s section for organized
crime, Einar Aas.
Police see a tendency of people carrying

< hockey
From page 1

in Stockholm, Sweden on May 5.
Anders Bastiansen scored Norway’s
first two goals in the first period, and Mads
Hansen made it 3-1 in the last period.
Norway’s goal keeper Lars Kristian
Haugen is given much of the credit for Norway’s win.
Norway defeated Denmark 3 – 2 in their
second match in Group A in the Ice Hockey
World Championships in Stockholm, Sweden on May 6.
Mats Trygg scored in the second minute
to put Norway ahead.
The Danish team equalized to 2 – 2 in
the third period, but a Patrick Thoresen goal
with 2:32 left on the clock secured the victory for Norway.
Norway’s goalkeeper Lars Haugen
again played an important role in securing
victory.

Submit pictures of your festivities for our
annual photo spread!

Øivind Berdal, head of the Norwegian
Student Union, disagrees. “Students are not
lazy,” he says. “The students want to get the
most out of their studies, and in order for
this to happen we should invest more in the
quality of our education,” Berdal tells Aftenposten.

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Regulation of begging
“We provide Norwegian municipalities the right to regulate begging. Bergen
and several other cities have now established successful registration and notification schemes to limit begging. This gives
the police a better overview of the beggars,
and helps them fight crime among beggars.
These measures are also used in other countries,” says Faremo.
The Government also gives municipalities and the police the right to ban begging in
certain places and at certain times.
“Some places begging is law and order
problem. Therefore we propose to give municipalities greater latitude to restrict begging,” says Faremo.

more arms, especially in gang-related environments. One of the police’s main strategies moving forward will be to keep a much
closer eye on the largest gangs, and work together with other police districts where some
of the gang members have their base.

Norway was crushed by Canada 1 – 7 in
their third match in Group A in the Ice Hockey World Championships in Stockholm,
Sweden on May 7.
As predicted, the Norwegian team, without two of their key players, were unable to
withstand the Canadian onslaught.
Canada led 4 – 0 after the first period.
Ken Andre Olimb scored Norway’s goal, reducing to 5 – 1.
Norway lost 1 – 5 to Sweden in their
fourth match in Group A in the Ice Hockey
World Championships in Stockholm, Sweden on May 8.
Despite a good first period for Norway,
Sweden led 2 – 0 at the first break.
Marius Holtet reduced for Norway in
the second period, but Sweden came back in
the third period to make it 5 – 1.
Canada, the United States, and Russia
are the favorites to win the Championships
at time of press.

Find the perfect gift from in
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!
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Photos due May 29

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com

COPENHAGEN
JUST GOT
A BIT CLOSER
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Hearthstone

New Route from San Francisco
Always with SAS
Only nonstop from San Francisco to Scandinavia
SK936 departs 5:35pm daily except Tuesdays
Business, Economy Extra, Economy
60 destinations in Scandinavia

Welcome to the Neighborhood!
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Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org
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